
SELF EMPLOYED ARTIST BUSINESS PLAN

I noticed that a lot of artists are looking for business plans. I did some looking and it turns out there aren't a lot of
pre-made business plans out there for artists, so.

It is not your job to be everything to all people. This will help you truly understand how long the process takes
and how you should plan your schedule. In one or two sentences, the mission statement clarifies why you
make art to sell and what you want to accomplish. Are you funny? On those days when you feel completely
lostâ€¦ it gives you something to refer toâ€¦. State any changes in the industry that might affect your sales,
such as the shift from gallery exhibits to online sales. It should be full of people that support you, and believe
in you. Get specific. If you need more time developing, at least you know where you want to be selling
yourself in a yearâ€¦ or 5 years. It sure helped me. With the last step. Are you guaranteed the job? A mantra I
can use to remind myself why I started this business in the first place. This can sometimes inspire confused
looks in artists. Now go spend all your time and resources doing art! Something to build to. For the performers
among us, that product is againâ€¦ yourself. Part 1: company description who are you and why are you even
doing this? No biggie right? A business plan gives you credibility as a serious businessperson by offering
production, marketing and financial goals to consider for your startup. Or you might want to give four art
lectures at your local library for a stipend. Maybe you create prints out of your original paintings to make art
affordable and accessible to more people. But lots of people know ahead of time. Nowâ€¦ go do art!! How can
I help? Describe what you do in a brief summary.


